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Abstract
This paper examines the economic consequences of making tertiary education

free in Chile. We present cost estimates under different scenarios and we discuss
the complexity of its implementation. We document the significant improvements
in coverage in the country, which resulted from private efforts to pay for tertiary
education. On the other hand, we argue that current market failures are due to
the inefficient financing system, poor information, and the lack of competition
for quality. None of these reasons justify making education free of charge.

Our results suggest that making tertiary education free would impose a fiscal
burden of 1% of GDP. Given this increase, and keeping public expenditure
constant across other education levels constant, Chile would become the OECD
country with the highest expenditure in tertiary education relative to primary
and secondary levels.

We argue that Chile should promote competition among institutions, with
tuition costs reflecting it. The State may contribute to this process by providing
funds to institutions on a competitive basis avoiding any form of discrimination.
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(1) Preliminary results were presented in May 2014 at the conference “Las Caras de la Gratuidad”, organized
by the Latin American Center of Public and Economic Policies (CLAPES-UC) of the Universidad Católica de
Chile.



This would improve programs, infrastructure and quality in general.  More
resources allocated on a competitive basis and using transparent mechanisms
should not only reduce tuition costs but also incentive investments leading to
higher quality. 

Keywords: Tuition-free tertiary education, education policy, government
expenditures.

Resumen
Este documento pone en contexto la propuesta de gratuidad en el sistema de

educación superior chileno. El texto presenta una estimación de los costos de la
propuesta bajo distintos escenarios, y discute algunos de los problemas prácticos
asociados a su implementación. La gratuidad puede significar obligaciones para
el fisco superiores a un punto del producto, y de no incrementar
proporcionalmente el gasto en el resto de los niveles educacionales, constituiría
a Chile en la nación de la OCDE que menos gasta relativamente en educación
primaria y secundaria respecto de educación terciaria.

Mostramos que Chile ha logrado avanzar rápidamente en cobertura, aún
cuando no ha seguido un sistema gratuito de educación superior. Por otra parte,
planteamos que las fallas actuales del sistema se deben a la ineficiente estructura
de financiamiento de las instituciones y a una falta de competencia por calidad.

Creemos que Chile debiese avanzar hacia un sistema en el cual se generen
incentivos para asegurar la calidad y en donde los aranceles de matrícula reflejen
los costos y calidad reales asociado a lo que recibe el estudiante. El Estado puede
contribuir a este proceso desarrollando procesos competitivos por fondos
públicos en donde las instituciones de educación superior puedan participar en
igualdad de condiciones, con proyectos evaluados por su mérito y no por las
características de quien los propone. Con todo, mayores recursos para dichas
actividades asignadas en base a un sistema objetivo, no discriminatorio y
transparente en su asignación, y mayor competencia en el sistema, terminaría no
solamente reduciendo los costos arancelarios sino que también incentivaría la
calidad. Nuestras conclusiones si bien aplican a Chile, pueden ser extrapolados
a otras naciones en vías de desarrollo.

Palabras clave: gratuidad, educación superior, políticas educacionales, costo
fiscal 
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Introduction

The Chilean tertiary education system has undergone significant changes
in recent decades. In 1970, its enrollment rate was close to 10%. However,
the structural reform implemented in the early ‘80s generated the
conditions for a rapid expansion. At its core, the changes promoted the
participation of private providers, along with the creation of «Technical
Training Centers» (TTC) and “Professional Institutes»(PI), offering two-
and four- year degrees. Although, during the first few years after the
reform rather slow changes were observed, substantial increases in supply
and coverage characterized the end of the 80s. In fact, by 1990 there were
nearly 300 Higher Education Institutions (HEI) and the enrollment rate
exceeded 20%. The phenomenon persisted throughout the following
decades - by 2000 the enrollment had doubled again, reaching 40% - and
even accelerated with the emergence of new financing mechanisms (e.g.
state-guaranteed student loans) enabling further increases in enrollment
rates, especially among non-traditional private institutions.

More than thirty years since the original reform, the demands for new
changes have come into view (González, 2014). Student complains,
initially motivated by the lack of quality in the system fueled the idea that
a new round of structural changes was long overdue. Among these,
universal tuition-free tertiary education emerged as a fundamental pillar
of a new model.2

Proponents of the change posited a “paradigm shift, which involves
moving from education as a commodity that can be traded in the market
and competition as a regulatory mechanism, to a centralized educational
system that offers a social right to all children and youths in Chile».3 The
rationale for this proposal, however, is not obvious and important
elements need to be taken into account before judging its technical merits.
For example, those promoting the idea of tuition-free tertiary education
appear largely influenced by the experiences of Nordic countries, which
are quite idiosyncratic and different from the Chilean experience. In fact,
if Chile had implemented a model of free tertiary education back in the
1980s, which imposes high fiscal costs; the country would have most
likely not sustained the significant coverage increase. 
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(2) Tertiary education is defined as degrees in categories ISCED 5 and 6 (OCDE). Then, post-graduate programs
are excluded from the analysis.

(3) Translated from president Bachelet election programme.



This paper seeks to contribute to the debate offering technical
arguments against the idea of tuition-free tertiary education in Chile. First,
we document the significant progress made by Chile in enrollment rates,
where elements such as increased supply and, ultimately, greater access to
financial aid (loans) played a fundamental role. These developments, as we
shall see below, allowed Chile to reach coverage levels comparable to those
of developed nations. Second, we present evidence showing that spending
on tertiary education (as a percentage of GDP) in Chile is comparatively
high, even relative to those of developed countries. We also show that
individuals (students and families) finance a high percentage of that
expenditure. Unfortunately, a poorly competitive financing market might
have contributed to keep tuition fees high Finally, we analyze the incentive
problems and monetary costs associated with the idea of free of charge
tertiary education. We show that even under conservative assumptions this
would increase fiscal obligations in at least 1% of GDP per year.

Despite our criticisms, our analysis does suggest that the tertiary
education system, particularly the way it is funded, must be revised.
However, our point is that in light of the evidence and the diagnosis, the
proposed idea (free higher education) is the wrong medicine for the fever
affecting the system, namely, its heterogeneous quality. Making tertiary
education free would not improve its quality. It would rather alleviate the
financial cost of studying in a system with flaws and, of course, would
meet the immediate demands of certain groups of interest.

The paper is organized as follows. The next section analyzes several
aspects of the Chilean higher education system, comparing them with
other countries. Section 3 presents cost estimates associated with the idea
of free tertiary education. The last section concludes.

Chile in the world

Chile is the Latin American country with the highest gross enrollment rate
in tertiary education. In fact, with a coverage rate of 71% in 2011, the
nation has one of the world’s highest enrollment rates, well above the
region average (44.8%)4. Figure I illustrates this situation. It displays the
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(4) According to the World Bank, the gross enrollment rate is defined as the «total enrollment in tertiary
education (ISCED 5 and 6), regardless of age, expressed as a percentage of the total population of the five-
year age group following on from secondary school leaving».



relationship between GDP per capita (adjusted for purchasing power
parity) and gross enrollment rates for a set of countries in year 2011.

FIGURE I. GDP per capita and gross enrollment rate

Source: EdStats (World Bank). 

Given its income level, Chile’s gross enrollment rate is above the
international trend. The level is comparable to those observed in
developed countries such as Austria, Netherlands, Ireland, Sweden and
Norway. However, the path through which Chile reached this level has
been quite distinctive. As shown in Figure II, while Sweden and Norway
slowly increased their enrollment rates over a period of nearly fifty years,
Chile made the same progress in just over two decades. 
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FIGURE II. Enrollment rate change and GDP per capita

Source: EdStast (World Bank). Continuous lines are exponential trendlines of the series 

Specifically, Figure II shows that while Chile increased its enrollment
rate from 30% to around 75% during the last 15 years, Norway did it in a
span of 30 years. Comparing Chile and Sweden delivers a similar
conclusion. On the other hand, relative to France, a country with a high-
quality tertiary education system, Chile displays higher enrollment rates. 

Therefore, it is clear that there are fundamental differences between
Chile and other countries in terms of how their tertiary education systems
evolved over time. This is important, given the demands for implementing
policies along the lines of what countries such as Sweden and Norway
have done (tuition free higher education). Unfortunately, many of these
ideas are not only unconnected to the Chilean model, but also they are
not consistent with its real needs and challenges. We return to this point
in the next section.
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Expenditure in Higher Education

As a percentage of GDP

A comparative analysis suggests that Chile’s expenditure in tertiary
education is relatively high, even compared to many other OECD
countries. In particular, while Chile’s education spending in 2009 was
about 2.4% of GDP, the average among OECD countries reached 1.7%. In
fact, Figure III shows that only three countries in the OECD spend more
than Chile in tertiary education (as a percentage of GDP).

FIGURE III. Tertiary Education Expenditure as percentage of GDP (2009)

Source: Education at Glance 2012, OCDE.

Figure III also shows that approximately two third of Chile’s
expenditure is private, a fact also observed in countries like South Korea
or the United States.
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Per capita expenditure

Figure IV shows tertiary education expenditures as percentage of per
capita income. Chile spends less than the United States or Canada, whose
expenditure amounts to 55%, but more than Australia, Austria, Belgium,
Ireland and South Korea. In lights of these results, we can conclude that
Chile is not on either end of the spending’s ranking among OECD
countries.

However, a simple decomposition of overall tertiary education
expenditure leads to a different conclusion. Figure V repeats the analysis
of Figure IV, but now excluding the resources allocated to research and
development (R&D). Hence the new figure ranks the OECD countries
according to the resources dedicated to direct educational activities,
mainly teaching. In this case, Chile emerges as top three in the list, only
behind the United States and Mexico. 

FIGURE IV. Tertiary education expenditure as percentage of GDP (2009)

Source: Education at Glance 2012, OCDE
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FIGURE V. Tertiary education expenditure as percentage of GDP excluding R&D (2009)

Source: Education at Glance 2012, OCDE.

Why does Chile spend so much in tertiary education (excluding R&D)?
The answer is not obvious although we believe the lack of competition
for quality and the structure of its financing system play important roles.
First of all, there is evidence documenting that tuition fees generally do
not reflect the private return of education (Urzúa, 2012). This is not
surprising given the way universities are internally organized, which
prevents tuition costs to reflect the (marginal or average) cost of teaching.
More precisely, universities often use tuition revenues to finance activities
that are unrelated to teaching services. In this context, and since the main
source of income is tuition fees paid by students, they end up covering
all operational cost, even investments, with them. This creates significant
pressure on fees. For any tertiary education institution, the fastest and
most effective way of increasing revenues is increasing them. 
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In addition, the presence of information asymmetries, little competition
and the lack of reputation make also prevent prices (tuition) from
reflecting the costs and quality of education services. The phenomenon
is particularly prevalent among teaching oriented institutions of dubious
quality. When comparing their tuition levels with those of more “complex”
institutions, which conduct research, there are no significant differences
although their cost structures are presumably very different.5

FIGURE VI. Tertiary education expenditure and PSU distribution (2013)

Source: Author’s calculations using SIES data. 

In the context of high overall tertiary education expenditures per
student (excluding R & D), it is necessary to analyze how the costs are
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(5) For many years low-quality teaching oriented institutions have faced high demand due to public policies
promoting tertiary education. This explains their increasing efforts to invest in infrastructure (mainly
classrooms), which in turn have pressured tariffs to increase. But more importantly, given the information
asymmetries (quality is difficult to observe), none of these institutions have incentives to reveal their true
costs (or quality), since lower tuition fees could be interpreted as a sign of low quality.



distributed across the student population. For this purpose, we analyze
the total cost of the cohort of individuals who entered the tertiary
education system in 2013. Figure VI shows the distribution function of
education expenditure as a function of the individual results in the college
admission test (University Selection Test or PSU).6

The total cost (area under the function) is 1184 million dollars.
Formally, this is the annual cost in terms of tariffs and fees, only for the
cohort of students entering the tertiary education system in 2013. 

An important implications of the distribution of costs is that, in the
context of universal free tertiary education, the State of Chile would have
to finance proportionally more students with low scores in the PSU. In
fact, we see that the bulk of spending in terms of tariffs falls on students
with scores of 450 or less points. This information is key to identify the
groups receiving relatively more resources from the State in the event of
moving towards gratuity.

This also has implications for the distribution of total expenditure by
type of institution of tertiary education. Figure VII shows the economic
resources collected from tuition fees in 2013 by type of institution (CFT,
IP and Universities), distinguishing whether or not they are accredited.
The total amount is over 4800 million dollars. This would be the amount
that the State should disburse today to fund all tariffs and fees.

The results show that in aggregate terms, the universities receive a
higher percentage of the resources from tuition fees. 

Therefore, combining the evidence from Figures VI and VII, we
conclude that in the event of ensuring universal free tertiary education,
the State would spend proportionately more resources at universities that
attract students with scores PSU in the mid-low range of the distribution.
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(6) PSU is a standardized national test score. It is the principal determinant of admission to tertiary educa-
tion in Chile.



FIGURE VII. Total expenditure by institution type

Source: Author’s calculations using SIES data.

Chile is an exception

As previously documented, Chile has made remarkable progress in
increasing access to tertiary education. This achievement has been
possible thanks to the significant increases in total expenditure, coming
from both public and private sources. In particular, by creating and
promoting the idea of «tertiary education for all» as mean to fight poverty
and inequality, for decades different governments had played a crucial
role in this process. 

Have other countries showed this emphasis in tertiary education? Is
Chile an exception? Figure VIII compares the level of expenditure in that
level relative to primary and secondary for a set of countries in 2012.
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FIGURE VIII. Expenditure in primary and secondary education compared to tertiary

Note The ratio is calculated by dividing the sum of total expenditure in primary and secondary education by total expenditure in
tertiary education. Private and Public expenditure are included
Source: Education at Glance 2012, OCDE

Chile is among the countries with the lowest ratio of expenditure in
primary and secondary to tertiary education. Only Russia shows a lower
figure. For every dollar spent on tertiary education, Chile spends 1.4
dollars in primary and secondary education, whereas the OECD average
is 2.4. As shown in Figure IX, this asymmetry is even more profound if
we compare Chile with countries with similar GDP. In this case, Chile
emerges as an outlier in both absolute and relative levels.

This evidence suggests that the structure of Chile’s education
expenditure is not aligned with most countries, a situation that should
generate greater attention from policy makers. In particular, and given
the recent literature on the impact of high quality early education, it is
surprising how little Chile spends in education at early stages. Of course,
allocating further resources to tertiary education would exacerbate these
differences.
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FIGURE IX. Expenditure in primary and secondary education to tertiary versus PIB (2009)

Source: Education at Glance 2012, OCDE

How costly would be tuition-free tertiary education in Chile?

In this section we present our estimates of the cost of implementing free
tertiary education in Chile. As documented above, currently nearly 70%
of total spending on this level comes from private sources. Consequently,
migrating to a free system would imply at least increasing public
expenditure to cover such expenditure. We estimate the incremental fiscal
costs under several scenarios, including possible demand increases as
well as efforts for higher quality. 

Our estimates are constructed using data from several sources. First,
current public expenditure in tertiary education is taken from the National
Budget Law of 2013. Second, information on tuition fees is obtained from
the National Education Council (CNED) and the Ministry of Education
(www.mifuturo.cl and SIES). Finally, the accreditation of tertiary education
institutions is available through the National Accreditation Commission
(CNA) website.
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Current public spending

As shown in Table I, the government expenditure in tertiary education in
year 2013 was 2315 million dollars.7 Scholarships and student loans
explain the vast majority of these resources, 70% to be more precise, as
more than 713000 students received financial aid in 2013. Roughly two-
thirds of this amount was directed to student in the first to quintiles of
the income distribution.

Table II, on the other hand, shows that total expenditure in grants and
loans almost doubled between 2009 and 2013. Most notably, the funds
devoted to State-guaranteed student loans, the most important source of
resources to pay tuition fees, increased by 1000% in this period.
Universities received about 80% of the overall funds dedicated to
scholarships and loans. On the other hand, CRUCH8 universities, a group
of the 25 institutions established before 1981, received 45.6% of the
overall resources, while the rest of the universities received only 34.4%.
Finally, TTCs and PIs received 6.2% and 13.7%, respectively. 

In what follows we proceed to describe our empirical strategy to
estimate the cost of providing free education. Key elements are the number
of students to benefit (Q), and the value of providing the educational
services (P). These allow us to estimate the total cost (P × Q).

The quantity: enrollment

The entry of new players after the 1981 reform, allowed for a rapid and
sustained increase in enrollment in tertiary education. In 1980, total
enrollment reached 118000 students while fifteen years later, in 1995, it
reached 340000 students, 68% of whom studied at universities. In the 90s,
enrollment increased at an average annual rate of 5.9%, while during the
next decade the figure reached an impressive 7.5% (Rolando, Salamanca
and Aliaga, 2010). As a result of this trend, more than 1.1 millions
individuals reported to be enrolled in tertiary education in Chile by 2013.
Table III presents the distribution of undergraduate students by of HEI
in 2013.
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(7) This represents 0.84% of GDP
(89 CRUCH stands for « Council of Rectors of the Universities of Chile» 



TABLE III. Enrollment by institution type (2013)

Source: SIES

Overall, universities enroll 57.9% of all students. It is also worth noting
that more than 85% of them study in private HEIs and that the vast
majority attends an accredited institution. These features of the system
are relevant for our cost calculations. 

In addition, we need to take into account the dynamics of student
enrollment as well as their dropout rates. Using administrative records,
we compute that almost one third of students enrolled in 2013 are first
year students (freshmen). This suggests that dropout rates must be
necessarily high. Pey, Duran and Jorquera (2012) confirm this hypothesis.
They show that retention rate at universities is 77% and 65% during first
and second years, respectively. Thus, roughly one out of four students
enroll in HEIs dropout by the end of their first year. Our strategy takes
this into account (see next section).

On the other hand, in sharp contrast to what is commonly believed,
only 30.8% of freshmen are recent high school graduates. In fact, the
average freshmen age of the 2013 cohort is 22.8 years. Hence, a large
fraction of students wait at least four years after obtaining a high school
diploma before enrolling in a tertiary education program. Table IV shows
the average age of freshmen students by type of program (degree). The
number of students in each category is displayed in brackets. 
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TABLE IV. Average age of incoming students (cohort 2013)

Note: number of students in each category is shown in parenthesis
Source: SIES

Interestingly, those pursuing evening degrees in both IPs and TTCs
drive the high entry age. University freshmen are on average
approximately two years younger than those attending PIs and TTCs.9

The price: tuition fees

We now analyze the supply side of the tertiary education market. We
pay particular attention to prices and the programs offered. 
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(9) We cannot rule out the possibility that a freshmen was previously enrolled in a different program and this
age is the age she first entered the tertiary education system



Recent developments

Tuition fees have showed constant increments in recent years. In the
period 2005-2013, while the consumer price index (CPI) increased by
31%, many institutions raised their tuition fees by more than 80%. Figure
X shows how tuition fees and other prices have evolved since 2005. 

FIGURE X. Tuition fees and other prices

Source: INE and CNED

As discussed above, these tuition increases coincided with the
implementation of public policies extending financial aid in the form of
scholarships and publicly subsidized college loans. Although the causal
direction of this correlation has not been formally studied, a pass-through
from financial aid to tuition costs cannot be discarded (see Edwards and
McCluskey, 2009; for evidence on this phenomenon in the United States).
More precisely, if the supply side had been unable to quickly react to the
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increasing demand, a direct result of more scholarships and cheap loans;
we would have expected tuition fees to increase accordingly. Figure XI
presents evidence supporting this hypothesis, where “high CAE” refers to
the top 24 universities ranked based on the funds received from the State-
guarantee loan program (CAE), while “low CAE” denotes the rest. The
figure depicts the average tuition fees of universities classified as high or
low CAE during the period 2010-13. 

FIGURE XI. Tuition fees increase

Note: Linear trend display with continuous line. Exchange rate: 500.5 dollars/peso (2013 average)
Source: CNED and World Bank

From the figure we can conclude that between 2005 and 2013, on
average, high CAE universities increase tuitions fees more than
universities in the low CAE group. This suggests that part of the price
increase might be associated with the availability of more funding. 
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Price levels 

After analyzing the recent trends in tertiary education fees, which
illustrates how well-intentioned public policies can distort prices, we now
examine the current price levels, key ingredients of our cost calculations.
Figure XII presents the average tuition level by type of HEI. 10

FIGURE XII. Average tuition fees by institution type (year 2013)

Note: We use the official average exchange rate for 2013: 500.5 dollars/peso. 
Source: SIES

Table V complements Figure XII, presenting average tuition fees by
type of institution and program as well as by accreditation status.
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(10) We show the average tuition weighted by the number of students.



TABLE V. Average tuition fees by institution, program and accreditation

Note: Exchange rate used: 500.5 dollars/peso (2013 average) 
Source: SIES

Both Figure XII and Table V document a significant heterogeneity in
prices. Technical programs offered by IPs are the cheapest, while
professional programs in private universities are the most expensive. The
wide range of prices reflects a complex system of tertiary education:
multiple types of institutions offering multiple types of programs. In fact,
between 2007 and 2013, the total number of undergraduate programs
increased by 40%, from 8446 to almost 12000 programs. Figure XIII shows
this dynamic and Table VI presents the details by type of institution and
degree.

As shown in Table VI, in 2013 the Chilean tertiary education system
offered more than 11,700 programs. On the other hand, under a tuition
free system, the State must directly finance the HEIs under the form of
direct transfers. This imposes a significant technical challenge: How
would the Ministry of Education, or the institution in charge, set the levels
of those transfers to secure the efficient allocation of resources? Without
a competitive environment and excluding market forces, this appears as
a hard if not impossible task. 
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FIGURE XIII. Increase in the number of programs

TABLE VI. Number of programs in 2013

Source: SIES.
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The cost of providing free tertiary education

The previous section presented the building blocks of our strategy to
estimate the costs of providing free tertiary education in Chile. However,
to quantify the incremental fiscal cost of the proposal we must also
consider how much private spending would need to be “crowded-out”.
Additionally, we must anticipate changes in the total demand, since zero
tuition costs should attract more students. Finally, given that high-quality
education is identified as one of the most important challenges in Chile,
our calculations also include the costs of boosting quality throughout the
country’s tertiary education system. 

To examine the relevance of the aforementioned dimensions, our
empirical strategy imposes different assumptions, generating the costs of
the proposal under multiple scenarios. 

It is noteworthy that our analysis is limited to estimating the cost
associated with tuition fees. It does not take into account the cost of
living, accommodation, materials, transportation or other education
expenses. Second, we exclude from the analysis the opportunity cost of
staying outside the labor market. Finally, we do not include the potential
higher tax revenues from higher earnings (and therefore higher income
tax) of new graduates.11

We define a baseline scenario (base), under which the cost of
providing tertiary education only includes the cost of substituting private
with public expenditure. This scenario does not take into account
potentials increase in demand or/and quality. The following list presents
our assumptions in detail: 

Enrollment

In 2013, 1114640 students were enrolled in any of the 11779 tertiary
education degrees offered in Chile. The baseline scenario considers that
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(11) De la Fuente and Jimeno (2009) show that the contribution through higher personal tax or social security
contribution has an impact on the estimated returns to education. Also, as Heckman et al. (2008) mention,
although the expansion of tertiary education can lead to a decline in its returns, it is expected a higher
tax collection due to an increase in the number of graduates. However, this effect is omitted from the cost
estimate and we only compute the tax burden associated with covering the costs of attending a tertiary
education program.



the student body does not change over time, so it remains the same as in
2013. 

At least two reasons suggest that this assumption is rather
conservative. First, enrollment in tertiary education has grown steadily in
recent years and it is likely to continue doing so even without new
reforms. Only between 2007 and 2013 the enrollment increased by 51%
(from 735480 to 1114640 students). Second, the demand elasticity is most
likely negative, so any price reduction should translate into more students
attending college. Based on these two factors, we complement our
baseline with two alternative scenarios in which we simulate demand
increasing by 15% and 25%, respectively. 

Our methodology also assumes that the allocation of students in
different programs does not vary over time. That is, the proportion of
students in each program does not change even if the tuition fees are set
to zero. We also assume that there is no change in the composition of the
supply side.

Tuition fees and education quality

Our baseline scenario uses the tuition fee levels of 2012, although
estimates are presented in 2013 dollars (adjusted according to CPI). 

While we do not formally define quality, we do link it to the cost of
providing a specific education service. Thus, in scenarios where we
assume an increase in quality, we use tuition fees charged by institutions
of recognized quality as benchmarks. Specifically, we assume that if a
university wants to offer a “high-quality” program, its costs must be similar
to the prices charged by the top universities in the country. A similar logic
applies in the cases of TTC and PI.12

Duration of the programs and dropout rates

Our methodology does not make specific assumptions on the actual
duration of the programs and dropout rates. We simply assume that they
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(12) Universidad de Chile and Universidad Católica in the case of universities and INACAP for CFTs and IPs



do not change with the reform. Importantly, we use actual rather than
theoretical duration.13

Main Results

We estimated the cost of providing free tertiary education for three
scenarios (in addition to the baseline). In the baseline, the total cost
reaches US$4800 millions, which implies an incremental cost of 2484
million dollars (the incremental cost of the reform is calculated by
subtracting the current government expenditure to the gross cost of each
scenario). Different scenarios consider combinations of demand and
quality, as shown in Table VII.

TABLE VII. Results: Cost estimations

Note: the net cost is calculated by subtracting the current expenditure in tertiary education (US MM 2316) to the total cost
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(13) The actual program duration in private universities is 30% longer on average than what programs are
supposed to be (formal duration). In CRUCH universities (those created before 1981) actual duration
exceed by 38.5% the formal duration. Also, retention rates at the end of first years for universities, CFTs
and IPs is on average 74,5%, 65,7% y 63,5%, respectively.



These results confirm the high costs of implementing a free tertiary
education system in Chile. Even in our most conservative scenario, the
initiative would imply increasing public expenditure by at least 2500
million dollars or 1% of GDP.

Conclusions

This paper presents a comprehensive analysis of the Chilean tertiary
education system, focusing on the implications of making it free of
charge. 

First, the analysis documents the astonishing increase in enrollment
in tertiary education observed during the last decades, linking it to public
policies promoting access through financial aids. In addition, the text
analyzes the recent trends in tuition costs, suggesting that they are also
the result, at least in part, of the same policies. 

Second, using multiple sources of information, we estimate the cost
of providing tuition-free tertiary education. Our results suggest that this
initiative would impose a fiscal burden of at least 1% of GDP. In this
context, and assuming that Chile does not proportionately increase
spending in the rest of the educational levels, the country would become
an anomaly. It would be the nation with the least resources allocated to
primary and secondary education relative to tertiary education (ratio of
0.7 to 1). Of course, even though increasing public expenditure in tertiary
education is not bad per se, the opportunity cost of the resources involved
emerges as a critical dimension to be considered. 

Our results should not be interpreted as justification for not
modernizing the underlying funding mechanisms of the Chilean tertiary
education system. On the contrary, we believe it is essential to move
towards a system with a clear and explicit economic rationale behind
both the costs faced by students and the incentives to ensure quality. In
particular, we believe that Chile should move towards a system where
tuition costs reflect the real cost (and quality) associated with the service
received by students. 

The State could contribute to this process by promoting projects with
large social returns but not easily internalized by the stakeholders (e.g,
research, innovation and infrastructure). To that effect, the State should
fund such projects using competitive and meritocratic grant programs,
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with all institutions participating on equal terms. More resources for these
activities, allocated based on objective, non-discriminatory and
transparent procedures should increase competition, reduce prices
(tuition fees) and, ultimately, boost quality. 
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